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COCKPIT COOLERS
KEWLFLOW

PORTABLE COOLER
The ice cooler or backpack that holds the 
ice and water can be easily refilled for 
continuous cooling over extended periods. 
Includes 12V Adapter. 4 quarts. 6429C 
includes 6429 Vest and Cooler. 100% 
Nylon Carrying Case with spill proof inner 
cooler. Unit includes water reservoir, pump, 
and power source. Insulated tubing and 
manifolds enable maximal cooling. Easy to 
use quick connectors allow for convenient 
operation. Can operate with variable power 

sources (battery, 12V, 110AC). Cooling Duration: Up to 3 hours. Typical 
users include surgeons, motorcyclists, and others needing personal 
cooling relief. ...............................................P/N 13-15509 .........$307.00

KEWLFLOW PORTABLE 
BACKPACK

KewlFlow™ products use a combination 
of ice water and pumps to push cold water 
through special tubes built into vests. This 
allows for a continuous flow of cool water 
around the upper body, keeping the user 
cool and comfortable in any condition. The 
backpack that holds the ice and water can 
be easily refilled for continuous cooling 
over extended periods. Includes battery 
pack. 4 liters. 100% Nylon Back Pack with 

integrated water reservoir, pump, and power source. Padded shoulder 
straps with variable sizing adjustments.  Insulated tubing and manifolds 
enable maximal cooling. Easy to use quick connectors allow for 
convenient operation. Can operate with variable power sources (battery, 
12V, 110AC). Cooling Duration: Up to 3 hours. Typical users include 
motorcyclists, welders, painters, and others requiring a portable cooling 
solution. .......................................................P/N 13-15510 .........$475.00

CIRCULATORY COOLING
VEST WITH STATIC COOLER
Includes 12V Adapter. Includes Vest 
and Cooler. 100% Nylon Carrying Case 
with spill proof inner cooler. Unit includes 
water reservoir, pump, and power source.  
Insulated tubing and manifolds enable 
maximal cooling. Easy to use quick 
connectors allow for convenient operation.  
Can operate with variable power sources 
(battery, 12V, 110AC). Cooling Duration: 
Up to 3 hours. Color: Black, Size: 9 Quart 
Cooler. Typical users include surgeons, 
motorcyclists, and others needing personal 
cooling relief.

Size Part No. Price Size Part No. Price
Small 13-15507 $661.00 X-Large 13-15507-XL $661.00

Medium 13-15507-M $661.00 XX-Large 13-15507-2XL $661.00
Large 13-15507-L $661.00

CIRCULATORY COOLING 
VEST WITH

PORTABLE BACKPACK
Includes Vest and Backpack. 100% Nylon 
Back Pack with integrated water reservoir, 
pump, and power source.  Padded shoulder 
straps with variable sizing adjustments  
Insulated tubing and manifolds enable 
maximal cooling. Easy to use quick 
connectors allow for convenient operation.  
Can operate with variable power sources 
(battery, 12V, 110AC). Cooling Duration: 
Up to 3 hours.  Typical users include 
motorcyclists, welders, painters, and others 
requiring a portable cooling solution.

Size Part No. Price Size Part No. Price
Small 13-15508 $799.00 X-Large 13-15508-XL $801.00

Medium 13-15508-M $677.00 XX-Large 13-15508-2XL $775.00
Large 13-15508-L $677.00

VISIT WWW.AIRCRAFTSPRUCE.COM FOR MORE KEWLFLOW
HEATING AND COOLING VESTS.

B-KOOL PORTABLE 
COOLING SYSTEMS

Using a combination of ice and water, 
B-Kool™ provides up to an hour of 40º cool 
air using just 10 lbs of ice and a minimal 
amount of water. B-Kool™ is NOT an 
evaporative cooler and works well in high 
Humidity areas.  Capacity is 20 lbs of ice 
giving you over 2 hours of cool air.  Kool-Flex 
, a flexible and expandable air duct. Can be 
expanded to over 2 feet and positioned 
so air can be ducted where you want it.  
Because the B-Kool™ weighs less than 10 
lbs empty, you can easily move it from your 
Camper, Airplane, Boat or any area where 
either 12 or 24v DC current is available.

12V Base Unit..............................................P/N 13-16043 .........$325.00
24V Base Unit..............................................P/N 13-16044 .........$351.00

COOL MOVE
TRAVEL COOLER

Soft sided electric travel cooler with 
cigarette lighter car plug in. Cools without 
ice which leaves you more room for food 
and drink. Quiet, long lasting motor powered 
by 12V vehicle outlet. 14 quart capacity that 
holds up to 20 cans plus snacks. Collapsible 
cooler takes up minimal space and allows 

for easy storage. Iceless cooling performance powered by thermoelectric 
technology that allows you to travel without the mess and inconvenience 
of ice. Digital Thermometer indicates ambient cooler temperature. Made 
with high quality materials for durability and toughness that’s built to last. 
Plug in A/C adapter for use in the office, hotel room, camper, or dorm (not 
included) ......................................................P/N 08-14007 ...........$59.75

THE ICEBOX PORTABLE AIR CONDITIONER
The IceBox is a portable air conditioning 
system, for your airplane cabin, car, or boat. 
For Pilots: No more flying in a scorching hot 
cabin! Turn ON the IceBox during preflight 
and cool your cabin down before engine 
start. Jump in and experience a comfortable 
taxi and departure to a cooler altitude. Enjoy 
hours of IceBox cooling power and control 
your comfort with the wireless remote Pump 
and Fan controls. TIP: During cruise flight, 
Turn OFF the water pump at altitude to 
sustain the longest A/C possible. In Cruise 
Flight Mode -- Keep the fan running to push 
cooler air through the cabin 
For General Use: Use the IceBox portable 
air conditioner in any environment, with 
or without available electrical power. Cool 
down the car or boat with the IceBox, and 
keep your engines off in the process.

Specifications: 
• Electrical: 12V or 24V. Max Power Consumption 4.5 Amps
• Dimensions: 10”x13”x18”
• Weight Empty: 10lbs

ICEBOX PILOT CABLE
Pilot’s Cable to switch between ship’s 
power and Aux Battery (useful for preflight, 
fuel stops and post-flight draining of the 
IceBox). ...........P/N 08-16241 ...........$59.99

Voltage Description Part No. Price

12V Wireless Unit 08-16237 $395.00

12V Full System 08-16242 $536.00

24V Wireless Unit 08-16238 $439.00

24V Full System 08-16243 $578.00
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